
some of his plans on the Kodo weblog 
to get everyone excited, and we all 
look forward to welcoming newcomers 
and EC regulars to Ogi next month.

Tickets are still available, so it’s not 
too late to grab your tent and your 
sunscreen and to make your way to 
Sado Island to join us this summer. 

Here is a special message about this 
year’s festival from Kodo’s Atsushi 
Sugano, EC Executive Producer:

We live in a time when the strength 
of each community is being tested. 
Communities are built just as the word 
itself describes, through “communication” 
and “unity.” People from all over the 
world gather to share diverse ideas and 
culture at Earth Celebration (EC). A 
rich dialogue emerges and countless new 
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coming up

Earth Celebration              
2011

Summer is well and truly here, and 
the Kodo Office is in full swing with 
preparations for our annual festival 
Earth Celebration (EC). The festival 
offers a range of attractions including 
outdoor concerts at Shiroyama Park, 
EC Theatre (special indoor concert), 
workshops, fringe events (free-
admission performances by invited 
and general guests), and the Harbour 
Market (food/drink, crafts, ethnic 
goods, et al). As the name suggests, 
“Earth Celebration” transcends 
borders and cultures to bring a 
brilliant collage of art and music to a 
very special corner of the world. This 
summer, come and celebrate with us. 
Shiroyama Concert Artistic Director 
Yuichiro Funabashi has been sharing 
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Join Kodo on Sado 
Island for Performances 
at 3 Local Festivals!

Each summer Kodo is invited to 
perform at local festivals on Sado 
Island. Locals and tourists gather to 
enjoy the fare at the food stalls, Sado’s 

eNEWS

At EC, there’s a wide range of performances

http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/join/ticket_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/home/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/event/concert_en.html
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coming up
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connections are born. In this sense, EC 
itself becomes its own community.

In this community, we exchange wisdom 
and know-how passed on by people who 
live harmoniously with nature, as well as 
music and performing arts which are born 
from life itself. Conversations held at EC 
consider the importance of society and 
search for ways to live in a sustainable 
environment. We examine the necessity 
of recovering the functions of a small 
economy that leverages local resources, 
resources that are ignored or lost when 
we pursue a large-scale economy. The 
extraordinary happenings that take place 
at the festival link with our daily lives 
and spread beyond EC to enable human 
exchange on a global scale.

I believe that art is the key to moving 
towards a more sustainable way of life, 
and when you look closely, you can find 
“art” hidden in the word “earth,” acting 
as a bridge between the letters E for 
“environment,” and H for “humans.”

This year, we are fortunate to have the 
Ranaei Family from Iran as our special 
guests for the Shiroyama Concerts. Their 
music dates back as far as 6,000 years, 
and they have kept their traditions alive 
throughout many difficult times in their 
country’s history. I believe they will bring 
a tremendous amount of wisdom and an 
important narrative with them to Sado. 
I look forward to welcoming everyone to 
this special gathering.

Kodo Parade

The walk up to Shiroyama Park (left) and the evening Shiroyama Concerts (right & below)

http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/event/artist_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/general/sado_en.html
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coming up

Workshops: Hands-on Participation 

Shiroyama Concerts
August 19 (Fri) Ranaei Family & Kodo

August 20 (Sat) Shukusai-Kodo, Ranaei Family, KO no kai
August 21 (Sun) Kodo

This Year’s Special Guests 
Ranaei Family (Iran), KO no kai (Japan)

Artistic Director: Yuichiro Funabashi (Kodo)

August 19 (Fri)~21 (Sun), 2011
Ogi, Sado Island, Japan

O-daiko Workshop, Miyake Taiko, Utanya Don Don! (For Students), Hachijo Daiko, Ogi 
Okesa – Dance & Music (Sado), Kasuga Ondeko (Sado), Japanese Dance Experience with KO 

no kai, Kazuki Imagai’s “Chappa Daisuki” (I Love Chappa), Shinobue with Yasukazu Kano 
(For Beginners), Ranjo-san’s Japanese Flute Making Workshop, Ogi Bamboo Basket Making

EC Theatre, Sado Performing Arts Around Town, Fringe Events (Free Performances), 
Harbour Market (Food, drinks, crafts, etc at Ogi Port Park), Ogi Peninsula Bus Tours, Pre-Events

Taiko Experience, Sado Takigi Noh Theatre, and more!

Tickets on sale now!
For further details, please visit the official Earth Celebration website.

Other Events (Pre-Events, Free Events, EC-Related Events)

http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/event/ws_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/event/concert_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/member/yuichiro_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/home/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/event/index_en.html
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festivals

Local Festivals
continued from page 1

traditional performing arts, fireworks 
displays, and Sado’s famous sake by 
twilight. Come and enjoy the sounds 
of taiko and Sado’s cool evening 
breeze at these outdoor summer 
performances. If you can’t make it this 
year, keep these annual festivals in 
mind for another summer.

The dates and times below are the 
estimated Kodo performance times 
at these festivals. Admission is free, 
and there is plenty more to see, so we 
recommend coming along early. For 
further details, please see our website. 

Fireworks display at Aikawa Kozan Matsuri

At Aikawa Kozan Matsuri

Kodo performs at Hakusanmaru Matsuri 
Eve Festival in front of the giant junk 
Hakusanmaru. The boat is hauled out and its 
mast raised the following day.

~ Aikawa ~ 
Kozan Matsuri

Free Kodo Performances 
at Sado Festivals

~ Akadomari ~ 
Matsuri Eve Festival

~ Hakusanmaru ~ 
Matsuri Eve Festival

July 24 (Sun) 
19:30 – 20:30 (TBC)

July 30 (Sat) 
19:30 – 20:00 (TBC)

July 30 (Sat) 
19:30 – 20:00 (TBC)

Mt.KinpokuAikawa

Sawasaki
Kowashimizu
Fukaura

Akadomari

Sawada
Kanai

Mano
Hatano

Niibo

Hamochi

Ogi

Ryotsu

Shukunegi

Himezaki

Mt.Donden

Recommended lsland
Buses Routes

http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/20110724natsumatsuri_en.html
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On Tour in Japan

The Kodo 30th Anniversary One 
Earth Tour 2011 in Japan is currently 
heading towards Ishikawa and Hyogo, 
before heading back to Tohoku for a 
performance in Miyagi. We sincerely 
thank all the people who have come 
along to our performances this season, 
and who have cheered us on and 
helped our fundraising for the Tohoku 
Pacific Earthquake relief. 

Members have shared photos and 
episodes from this tour and the School 
Workshop-Performance Tour on 
the Kodo weblog, so we hope you’ll 
check in from time to time. Kodo 
staff Melanie Taylor and Sayo Tsuji 
are keeping it up-to-date with English 
translations too so you’ll be able to 
share in our tour wherever you are. 
After the summer festival season on 
Sado Island, the 30th Anniversary 
One Earth Tour will continue in Japan 
from September until December 24, 
when we’ll hold the domestic tour 
finale on Sado Island. 

The tour then travels to Europe for 
an eleven-country tour in early 2012 
to complete our 30th anniversary 
celebrations. For schedules and box 
office details, please visit our website.
This month, we have a some new 
photos by Kodo staff Taro Nishita and 
Takuro Susaki, who joined the tours 
from time to time to take photos, 
before and after the performances 
as well as during. We hope you’ll 
enjoy the “Before & After” series 
and a look at the School Workshop-
Performances.

Fans loaded with a surprise 
for the audience, which 
Chieko delivers with 
impeccable timing  

Chieko Kojima creates a festive confetti 
shower 

Yosuke Oda making sure he looks cool before 
the concert

Yosuke getting even cooler after the show. (Our cooler box is an important “member” of every 
Kodo tour, waiting to help the players ice their arms after all that drumming.)

Kodo 30th Anniversary
One Earth Tour 2011

~ JAPAN ~
July, September-December

Kodo 30th Anniversary
One Earth Tour 2012

~ EUROPE ~
January - March

http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/heartbeatproject/20110500oet_donation_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/heartbeatproject/20110500oet_donation_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/koryu/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/koryu/index_en.html
http://heartbeat.cocolog-nifty.com/
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2012a_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/performance_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011e_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2012a_en.html


new release

In commemoration of our 30th anniversary, Kodo has published 
a book to capture our remarkable three-decade journey. Starting 
with an overview of the group’s origin and history, this definitive 
publication offers unprecedented insights into the world of Kodo, 
from the ensemble’s evolving stage expression to the member’s 
daily lives and personal experiences. It is available through the Kodo 
Online Store, at Kodo performance venues in Japan, and at major 
booksellers nationwide. Please note that this book has Japanese text 
only with no English translation. If you really like Kodo, maybe this 
will motivate you to start studying Japanese? If not, it does have 
some great photos in it. We hope you’ll secure a copy for your coffee 
table or home library.

Inochi Moyashite, Tatakeyo. – 30 Years of Kodo is available now 
from the Kodo Online Store (in Japanese) and at Kodo performance 
venues in Japan. For orders in English, please email the Kodo Online 
Store. Email: store.eng@kodo.or.jp

K o d o  30 t h  A n n i v e r s A r y  P u b l i c A t i o n
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~ Kodo Beat Bids Farewell ~
Since 1987 The Kodo Beat, our quarterly 
English newsletter that focuses on Kodo’s various 
activities, was printed and sent around the globe 
to our friends to keep them in touch with our 
group’s activities. Now that Kodo eNews reaches 
over 1000 readers a month through email and 
online, we decided to focus on this one monthly 
publication to keep in touch with all our friends 
in one regular and eco-friendly way. 

The Spring issue of Kodo Beat, Volume 96, was 
the final issue of this quarterly publication. Kodo 
Beat editor Johnny Wales will join the Kodo 
eNews team as a writer from the August 2011 
issue, continuing his popular Kodo Close up 
series, and introducing new aspects and insights 
to Kodo and Sado Island. 

The Kodo Beat Archives are available on our 
website. We hope you’ll have a read or reminisce 
over them from time to time. They tell the stories 
of Kodo for over 20 years. Thank you for your 
readership and for staying in touch with Kodo as 
we evolve through the years.

http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/20110607book_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/store/92_1263.html
mailto:store.eng%40kodo.or.jp?subject=Anniversary%20Book%20Inquiry%20from%20eNews
http://www.kodo.or.jp/kodobeat/pdf/kb96.pdf
http://web.mac.com/johnnywales/Site/Home.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/kodobeat/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/kodobeat/pdf/kb96.pdf
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Here is another episode of “Sammy” 
by performer Masami Miyazaki who 
is currently on the Kodo School-
Workshop Performance tour as 
artistic director, performer and MC. 

Sammy Goes Shopping

This month the tour is in Iwate 
Prefecture in Tohoku. After the 
earthquake and tsunami in this 
region, Kodo hopes to bring some 
fun to all the children they meet up 
there.

For a glimpse at this season’s school 
tour, please see below. We’ll include 
a report on the tour in the August 
issue of Kodo eNews.

Kodo School Workshop-Performance Tour • May-July 2011
Cast: Takeshi Arai, Ayako Onizawa, Masami Miyazaki, Kenzo Abe, Masayuki Sakamoto, 

Yosuke Kusa, Shogo Komatsuzaki • Artistic Director: Masami Miyazaki

http://www.kodo.or.jp/member/masami_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/koryu/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/koryu/index_en.html


Schedule is subject to change. For up-to-
date schedules and box office details, 
please visit our website.

- July 6: Wajima, Ishikawa
- July 7: Kaga, Ishikawa
- July 10: Himeji, Hyogo
- July 16: Ogawara, Miyagi
- September 10: Ayabe, Kyoto
- September 11: Ono, Hyogo
- September 14: Hamamatsu, Shizuoka
- September 15: Gifu City
- September 17: Yokohama, Kanagawa
- September 18: Yokohama, Kanagawa
- September 19: Yaizu, Shizuoka
- September 23: Uchiko, Ehime
- September 25: Shingu, Wakayama
- September 28: Okayama City
- September 30: Kurayoshi, Tottori
- October 1: Maniwa, Okayama
- October 2: Marugame, Kagawa
- October 4: Tosashimizu, Kochi NEW
- October 7: Kudamatsu, Yamaguchi
- October 8: Hatsukaichi, Hiroshima
- October 12: Tokushima City
- October 15: Omihachiman, Shiga
- October 16: Matsusaka, Mie
- October 19: Fukuoka City
- October 20: Oita City
- October 23: Masuda, Shimane
- October 26: Saga City
- October 28: Miyazaki City
- October 29: Kagoshima City
- November 1: Hitoyoshi, Kumamoto
- November 3: Sasebo,Nagasaki
- November 9: Ishigaki, Okinawa NEW
- November 13: Urasoe, Okinawa

Kodo 30th Anniversary
One Earth Tour 2011

~ JAPAN ~
July, September-November 
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on sadoschedule

Kodo Performance Schedule 
2011- 2012

Kodo 30th AnniversAry - one eArth tour

July: Japan
Ishikawa, Hyogo, Miyagi, Fukushima

September-November: Japan
Kyoto, Hyogo, Shizuoka, Gifu, Kanagawa, Ehime, Wakayama, 
Okayama, Tottori, Kagawa, Kochi, Yamaguchi, Hiroshima, Tokushima, 
Shiga, Mie, Fukuoka, Oita, Shimane, Saga, Miyazaki, Kagoshima, 
Kumamoto, Nagasaki, Okinawa 

December: Japan
Nagoya, Osaka, Tokyo (Aoyama Theatre), Nagaoka, Niigata, 
Sado Island

January-March 2012: Europe
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, France, Switzerland, Austria, 
Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg

For up-to-date schedules and box office details, please visit our website. 

school WorKshop-performAnce tour in JApAn 
July: Iwate, Miyagi, Fukushima
September-November:  Niigata, Okayama, Ehime, Tokyo, Kanagawa, 
Saitama, Tochigi

eArth celebrAtion 2011
August 19 (Fri) - 21 (Sun): Sado Island, Japan 
Shiroyama Concerts with special guests the Ranaei Family (Iran) and 
KO no kai (Japan)

solo & smAll Group proJects, WorKshops, 
neWs & informAtion 
Please visit the top page of our website and scroll down for details.

http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011b_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011e_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/30th/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011e_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011f_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2011i_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/oet/oet2012a_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/performance_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/koryu/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/ec/home/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/index_en.html
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New Album:
Kodo Akatsuki

information

Get Adobe Reader

Resources 

Kodo Homepage 

Kodo on Facebook

Kodo Tour and Performance Schedules    

Kodo on YouTube

Kodo CD Listening Booth 

Kodo Bravia Promotion Video  

Friends of Kodo 

Kodo Online Store (English)

Contacts

Performances, Workshops, Bookings, and All General Inquiries 
Email: heartbeat@kodo.or.jp

Kodo CDs, Merchandise, Instruments 
Email: store.eng@kodo.or.jp

Friends of Kodo  
Email: friends.eng@kodo.or.jp

Postal Address and Contact Numbers

Kodo, Kodo Village, Sado Island, Niigata 952-0611 Japan
Tel. +81-(0)259-86-3630
Fax. +81-(0)259-86-3631
Email: heartbeat@kodo.or.jp

Subscribe to Kodo eNews
Not subscribed to eNews yet? 
eNews Subscription Center

Share With Friends
Know someone who 

might enjoy Kodo eNews? 
Share with a Friend

Lanterns at Shukunegi’s Hakusanmaru Matsuri, one of Sado Island’s many festivals

In the wake of disaster, 
Kodo started the Heartbeat 
Project, a multifaceted 
undertaking designed to 
support relief efforts and the 
people of the regions affected 
by the Tohoku Pacific 
Earthquake. 

We are making new 
recordings and participating 
in charity concerts, fund-
raising events, etc. Thank 
you for your continued 
support. For updates, please 
visit our website.
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Feedback
Topics you’d like to see? 

Stuff you can’t find? 
Problems with the PDF? 

We want to know! 
Kodo eNews Feedback

http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/index_en.html
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/index_en.html
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kodo-%E9%BC%93%E7%AB%A5/144600741712?ref=nf
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/performance_en.html
http://www.youtube.com/user/KodoHeartbeat#p/u/0/qyGaK1FR6gU
http://www.kodo.or.jp/store/preview/cd/cd_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/news/20081210bravia_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/friends/index_en.html
http://www.kodo.or.jp/store.eng/
mailto:heartbeat%40kodo.or.jp?subject=inquiry%20from%20eNews
mailto:store.eng@kodo.or.jp
mailto:friends%40kodo.or.jp?subject=Inquiry%20from%20eNews
mailto:friends.eng%40kodo.or.jp?subject=From%20Kodo%20eNews
mailto:heartbeat%40kodo.or.jp?subject=inquiry%20from%20eNews
http://clicks.skem1.com/signup/?c=5201&lid=1
http://clicks.skem1.com/f/?g=16&c=5201&p=c30aaed94d79d96a6e4333e6d1e86718
http://www.kodo.or.jp/heartbeatproject/index_en.html
mailto:enews%40kodo.or.jp?subject=Kodo%20eNews%20feedback
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/id418412119
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kodo-%E9%BC%93%E7%AB%A5/144600741712?ref=nf
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kodo-%E9%BC%93%E7%AB%A5/144600741712?ref=nf
http://www.kodo.or.jp/heartbeatproject/index_en.html

